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KAUAI BASEBALL LEAGUE

STANDING OF CLUBS
Club W. L. Pet
Makee 5 0 1000
M,cBryde 3 2 600

Lihue 2 3 400

Makaweli 2 3 400

Koloa 0 4 000

RESULTS SUNDAY
Makee 4 Lihue 0.
McBryde 4 Makaweli 3.

MAKEE SHUTS OUT LIHUE
FURTADO AND CUMMINGS

BOTH PITCH GREAT BALL

With a huge crowd watching them
and playing their best gamo since
the season started, the Makees,
with their 1921 pitching ace, Joi:ah
Cummings, again in trim, shut out
Lihue to the tune of 4 to 0 at Ka-pa- a

on Sunday thus making it five
straight so far this year.

With Bob Okuda, the famous Ma-

kee jinx, on the sick list, Lihue
was weakened, but l Is doubtful
if even he could, have pitched better
than Kurtado. This elongated Hurl-
er was also in top form and only
the breaks of the game, coupled
with his opponent's steady pitching,
caused his defeat in ono bad Inning.
His team imUes erred six times, but
the two runs earned before the
break would have won anyway. Nine
Makee players were chased to the
water bucket via the S. O. route
by Furtado's wicked curves and
three singles were all the Makees
could get, but hl,s own unsteadiness
in the third, when he passed, Cuin-
mings. was largely responsible for
his downfall.

Cummings; also had bis S. O. ball
hitting on all fours, and scalped
nine of Lihue's would-b- e hitters, al-

lowing three hits, including a dou-
ble play by Fugii with none on.

The game started quietly, the first
inning passing without excitement.
Fugii was presented his base by
Doi in the second but was stranded.
For the Mtikees, Soong was given
a life by Makanani but was caught
napping after Morlta had fanned,
and Rodrigues had been passed. King
however, whiffed in regulation style.

The third inning started for Li-

hue with her tortures never brighter
during the entire game. Doi played;
ping-pon- with Masaru's grounder,
and he promptly stole second. Burg-
ess grounded to short, but Tsuue-hir- o

was too eager, and dropped the
ball after catching it. Masaru reach
ing third. Burgess stole second mak-
ing t two and one down. Tai how-
ever cut three holes in the atmo-
sphere and Masaru was doubled up
at third when Perreira popped to
Cummings in an attempted squeeze
play.

Makee's chances also came in this
inning and the game was won right
here. CumnilngB. first man up, walk-
ed, and Dpi sacrificed. Youhlda sin-
gled to right, Cummings landing
on third and Youhlda taking second
on the throw to the plate. Hee fan-
ned, but THuuehiro was presented
with a choice Havana Perfecto by
Furtado, filling ihe sacks. Soong
hit a Texas leaguer Just behind sec-
ond, Cuinmings and Yoahlda scor-lig- .

Morita lifted one to left, but
Texeira misjudged and dropped the
ball, Soong and Tsunehlro scoring
two unarned, runs.

The Makees were evidently tlr(ed
after making these four runs, or
Furtado got mad as they had no
chance to score after thia inning.
Opportunity again knocked on Li-

hue's door in the sixth, but depart-
ed disappointed, as there was no-

body home. In this inning, Tal start-
ed by walking, and stole second.
Perreira grounded out to short-
stop to first, and Kobtllo sing-

led to center, Tal taking third.
Robello stole tub Makanani
fanned and Fugii belted a long one
to King in left. Lihue never had
another chance after this, as only
nine batters faced Cummings in the
last three innings.
LIHUK ab r h po a, e
Burgess ss. 4 0 0 2 3 2

Tal 3d 3 0 0 1 1 1

Perreira cf. 4 0 1 2 0 0

Robello c. 4 0 1 9 3 0

Makanani lb 4 0 0 G 0 1

Fugii 2b. 4 0 112 1

Texeira If. v 0 0 2 1 1

Furtado p. 3 0 0 0 2 0

Masaru rf. 3 0 0 1 0 0

Totals 32 0 3 24 12 6

MAKEE ab r h po a e
Dot 2b. 3 0 0 0 0 2

Yoshida cf. 4. 1 1 1 0 0
Hee 3b. 4 0 114 0

Tsunehiro ss. 2 1 0 2 4 1

Soong c 4 119 10
Morlta rf. 4 0 0 0 1 0

Rodnguts lb. 3 0 0 12 0 0
King If. 3 0 0 1 0 0
Cummings p. 110 13 0

TotaU 28 1 3 27 13 3

SCOTS TRIM MAKAWELI
IN FAST, CLOSE GAME

McBryde and Makaweli tangled
In one of Urn best games of the sea-
son last Sunday at Eleele, the Scots
coming out on the lorg end of a
4 to 3 score.

Wramp, who twirled for Makaweli
had one of his good days and with
any sort of support would have been
Invincible. He held the hard hitting
Scots to rive hits, two of which
were of thel very scratchy variety.
Only four balls were hit out of the
li field.

On the other hand Ohama was
found) for 11 blows, one of which
was a homer, but his team mates
gave him woi derful support, espe-
cially In the pinches. Gabriel made
a runiiln.; catch of Rihs's Texos
leagu r in the fifth that saved tlie
day for McBryde. Ihe bases were
full at thj time and one down. To
mas who was on first, thought sure
(hat It was a nit and was doubled
off the Initial sack for the third out.

Wramp went :ieal guns In the
first part of .ha gam not a hit
being made off him until the fourth
Makawoll found Ohama for a hit
in the second, third and fourth and
then fell on him w'th a bang In
the fifth, getting fcur hits In a row
which netted only ono run. Yamase
the first man flew to left, Ferrclra
singled to left. Wramp Bingled to
center and Yamada singled to the-sam-

spot, filling the banes. Tomes
popped a Texas leaguer ever sec-
ond and Ferriera scored. Silva hit
a short fly to right that looked like
another hit, but Gabriel managed
snag it In after a hard run and
doublod Tomas, who was well on
his way to third off first.

The westenders came back again
in their half of the sixth and scored,
one more. Ah Nee fanned. Yamase
beat out an infield hit. NakaBhima
singled to left, Yamase going to
second. Yamase went to third when
Ohama uncorked a wldl pitch and
scored when Pererfrra let Tank's
throw to trap NakashJma at first
get away.

The Scots came back In the sixth
and scored three. Tank hit one to
Silva that was too hot to handle
and stole second and third. Watase
walked ard stole. Spalding singled
infield, Tank scoring, Watase going
to third. Spalding stole. Watase
scored on a passed ball. Spalding
going to th'rd. Tllley fani'ed but Ga-
briel squeezed Spalding across the
pan for the third run.

M,akameli gathered up ono more
in the seventh then Haraada hit
one down the third base line that
looked foul to some of the players
and the McBryde players evidently
did not pay much attention to Urn
ump. for they played horse with

GOLF ;

J
SOME GOOD SCORES

MADE LAST SUNDAY

Some rarly good scores were turn-
ed In last Sunday at Wailua, the two
outstanding features of the day be-
ing a 48 by Kitty Kuhlman and a
f.3 by Elwyn Llveeey. This was Llv-esey'- s

third round on the course
and this score is exceptionally good
for a beginner. On the first ho hud
seven, the second four, Ihe third a
six, on the seventh a six. on the
' Ighth a six and on the ninth an
eight. It can be seen that this score
was made by playing good steady
golf, nothing being exceptionally
brilliant except perhaps the five on
the sixth hole.

Kuhlman had been threatening to
break 50 for quite a while, having
several opportunlt'es to do, but fell
down on the last hole Yesterday he
came thru and handed In a 48 which
means that the drinks are on h'm as
the bankers have an agreement that
the man who breaks his score has
to put up the round of malted milks.

The scores handed l:i for Sunday
were: Hopper 47; Llvesy 03. Fern
53; Corstorphlne 40, Arcla 49; Miller
51; Crawford 08; Balthis 67; Lane
5C, Kuhlman 48.

Hits and runs by Innings:
Lihue 00000000 00Base Hits 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 03Make 00400000 04Ba.se Hits 00201000 03

SUMMARY
Earned runs: Makees 7. Left on

bases 7. Makee 5. Two base hits:
Fugii. Saeriiee hits: Doi, Tsune-
hiro. Stolen bases: Tal, Perrelra Fu
gii, Masaru, Hee, King. Double plays,'
Cummings to Hee. Hit by pitcher: j

Tsunehiro. Cummings. Bases on
balls: off Furtado 2; off Cummings
1. Struck out: by Furtado 9 by Cum-niiiig- s

9. Umpires, Sunborn and
Wong. Time of game 1:15. Scorer,
J. Teraoka.
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NOTES OF MAKEE LIHUE
GAME

Hee, Rodrigues, and Tsunehiro, al-

though the tatter's error neraly caus
ed some damago In the third, played,
a great game In the inner defense,
accepting everything that came near
them.

This is CummAi'gs' first full game
this yoar, and the Makee players
and supporters are hoping that bo
will keep It up.

Masaru loafed a little In the fifth
when he made what was apparently
a legitimate single to right, , and
Morl.ta's throw beat him by an eye-

lash.
Furtado's curves were breaking

right on Sunday, and such pitching
should . have won any other game,
but you can't win without runs you

know. This tall tlinger is evidently
back in form again.

The weak link In the chain of
the Inner works of the Makees was
(Conspicuous on .Sunday, Doi batting
the only two easy chances h'.t to
him. Dot in hard to beat on Kauai
as an outfielder, but as second base-
man, he is an excellent fisherman.

Walter Sanborn traveled, all the
way from Hanalel to umpire the
game and he surely demonstrated
that he has the makings of a BUI

Klem if he would only be serious
about It. Oh, yes, Wong was there
too and got away without trouble.

Manager Wolters Just returned
from California, saw his team play
for the first time this year and had
the satisfaction of going home hap-

py.

McBRYDE-MAKAWEL- I NOTES
Wramp heaved great ball and de-

served to win. Three clean hits and
one fly were the only balls hit to
the infield.

Gabriel's catch of Silva's Texas
leaguer was easily the fielding fea-

ture. He certainly saved, the game
for the Scots.

Tank and Spalding were the only
Scots who do anything with Wramp's
delivery, each getting two blows but
each got a very scratchy one. Moura,
a sub, got the only other hit.

Makaweli fattened up their batting
averages. Hamada, Yamase and

were the fortunate ones,
the former getting three hits while
the last two got two.

The KftBryde fans and players kept
after Umpire Fernandes even after
the game, which was a very unsports-
manlike attitude to take). Even if
the ball was foul and their judg
ment waB no better than his, any
man is liable to make a mistake,
but the idea of riding him after the
game certainly shows some of the
McBryde players and fans to be
of small caliber.

the ball and when they came to
their senses Hamada had scored.

The aide U,ne umpires gave Um-
pire Fernandes a bad time on this
(iecislun and even some of the play-
ers got a little boistrous. It would
not hurt some of these players who
try to threaten the ump to spend
the rest of the game on the bench.
It might help them to control thqir
temper a bit.

McBryde? put over the winning
run In their half of the soventh.
Moura singled to left, Carvarro sac-
rificed., and Moura went to third
while Nobu Ohama was going out
third to first. Tank Singled, scoring
Moura.

The westenders tried hard In their
half of the eighth and ninth but
Ohama tightened up and held them
scoreless.

The following is the score:
MAKAWELI ab r h po a e
Hamada 3b. 5 13 0 12
Tomas c. 4 0 1 8 2 0
Silva ss. 4' 0 0 2; 0 1

Ah Nee lb. 3 0 110 0
M. Yamase lb. 4 1 2 11 1 0
Nukashima rf. 4 0 2 0' 0 0
K. Yamase If. 4 0' 0 0 0 0
Fereirra cf. 4 1110 0
Wramp p. 4 0, 1 1 8 0

Total 36 3 11 24 12 3
McBRYDE ab r h po a . e
T. Ohama c. 3 12 8 10
Watase cf. 2 1 0 n n n
Spalding ss. 4 1 2 2 5 01
Tillf If. 4 0 0 2 0 0
Gabriel rf. 3 0 0 1 1 0
Perelrra lb. 3 0 0 7 0 1
Moura 2b. 3 116 0 0
Carverro 3b. 2 0 0 1 2 0
N. Ohama p. 3 0 0 1 2 0

Totals 27 4 5 27 7 1
Hits and, runs by innings:

Makawuli 00001 110 03Base Hits 01114211 011
McBryde 000003 10 x 4
Bane Hits 00010220 x 5

SUMMARY
Left on bases: Makaweli 5, Mc-

Bryde 4. Runs batted In: by Spald-
ing 1, Ohama 1, Tomas 1. Home
runs, Hamada. Sacrifice hits: Wat-
ase, Gabriel, Carvarro. Stolen bases:
T. Ohama 2, Spalding 2. Double
plays: Spuuldjng to Moura, Gabriel
to Periorra. Hit by pitcher. Ah
Neo. Bases on balls: off Wramy 2.
Struck out: by Wramy 8, by Ohama
8. Wild pitches. Ohama. Passed
balls: Tomas. Umpires Fernandes
and Curvalho. Time of game 1:40.
Scorer, Akana.
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TENNIS
BALTHIS AND BALDWIN

IN CHAMPIONSHIP TILT
NEXT SUNDAY AT McBRYDE

Tuxedo Balthls and Dwight Bald-

win will meet next Sunday after-
noon at 4:30 at the McBryde court
in the finals of the all Kauai slrgles
tournament.

Balthls earned his way Into the
finals by defeating Caleb Burns last
Sunday afternoon at the McBryde
court by the scores of 6-- 6--

The score by no means Indicates
the class of tennis played. All three
sets were hard fought, every point
being contested all the way. The
fact that one game went fifteen
deuces shows the sort of battle that
Burns put up against Tuxedo.

Baldwin met Allen on the same
morning and after a hard match,
won 7-- 6-- 6-- Allen put up a great
fight and made Baldwin extend him-

self to win.

The finals should bring out some
good tennis and will no doubt draw
a largo crowd of fans to the McBryde
court. The match will start at 4:30
to allow those who want to attend
the Makee-Makawe- baseball game
at Makuweli an opportunity to take
In both events.

HANDICAP SINGLES
COMPLETES ROUND

Tho first round of the
handicap singles Is almost com-

plete. Only two defaults mark the
playing In this round.

The results of the first round are
as follows:

Brenham defeated Knudsen
6-- W. Sinclair defeated CJaytor 6 0,

Bedell won from Brolan by t;

DamkrogeT defeated Fernandes
Kaye won from Richter 6--

Burns and Jensen no report;
Ichinose defeated Jesse 6-- n

won from Murakami
Ebey won from W. Greig
Hofgaard defeated D. Sinclair

Baldwin defeated Marcalllno 7--

Nunes won from CadJc by
default. Creevey defeated Miller

Glatsyer won from Dunn 60,
917. Mansbridge defeated Rankin 6--

6--

GAMES NEXT SUNDAY
Lihue will meet the tailenders at

home and should have Uttle or no
trouble with them. It will be a good
opportunity for Lihue to start win-
ning on their home grounds as they
have yet to win a battle on the lo-
cal lot, dropping to Makee and Mc-
Bryde in both of their chances.

Koloa may surprise Lihue and if
they take a brace they may take
the measure of the county seaters.
Lihue will be crippled without Okuda
as it Is doubtful if he will be able
to get back into the game by next
Sunday.

Makee travels to Makaweli and,
everyone Is trying to guess what
sort of ball the westenders will play
this Sunday. They are very much
like the little girl with the curl in
the middle of her forehead, for when
they are good, they are very, very
good, and when they are bad, they are
awful. Witness thelj gam against
Lihue and Koloa and try to com-
pare them with tho first game

McBryde and Makee.
Although they lost last Sunday to

McBryde they played bang up ball
and If they can repeat this next
Sunday they may hand the champs
a surprise.

The champs have been getting
all the breaks all season and have
been getting away with all their gam-
es on thl,s account. One of these days
thair luck Is going to break and
when it does it will be all the other
way, every break In the game will
be against them. The law of averag-
es work that way. They can not
have It all their own way forever.

One thing must be said for the
champs, they take advantage of the
breaks and are on their toes all the
time. A ball player on the Makee
club has to play ball to Btay In the
game, It is no brother ball club
proposltlpn. How long would any
player last with Soong or Henry
Sheldon if he did not obey orderrf,
but on the Lihue team it is a dif-
ferent proposition. One player on
the Llhue club was ordered to bunt
last Sunday and deliberately disobey-
ed. Another had three balls and no
strikes and swune at the next thruu
balls p'.tched to horn fanning out. J

What is the use of putting a pitcher I

In a hclu if you are going to pull
him out with that sort of baseball.

Then the Fun Began
He What were you doing last

night?
She Oh. helping dad, around the

house.
He nrunk again? Green Goat.

Kilauea Komedies

A, graduation time

that limply must be

marked with a pidture.

Special school fj7e

non on display

W. J. Senda Studio
Lihue, Kauai

Kauai Views, Kodak Film, Finishing, Framing.

TnLHiiMrujinjaijijiilllIB

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
HONOLULU AND HILO

Sugar Factors and Commission Merchants
IMPORTERS OF GENERAL MERCHANDISE

GENERAL HARDWARE
Builders' Hardware, crockery, Glassware, Silverware, Sporting Goods,

Fishing Tackle, Firearms, Ammunition, Safes, Refrigerators,
Spark Plugs, Flashlights, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes

Oils, Greases, Harness, Saddlery, Roofing, Trunks,
Suit Cases, Etc., Etc.

GROCERIES
Fancy and Stape Lines, Feed, Etc.

DRY GOODS
' Shoes, Toilet Supplies, Stationery, Etc., Etc.

INSURANCE AGENTS
Writers of Fire, Marine, Compensation, Automobile and Miscellaneous

Insurance Policies

AGENTS FOR
Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Steamship Line

Upon application information will be cheerfully furnished in regard
to any other lines in which you may Interested.
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR

And remember the low-e- at

tint coat, the loweet
upkeep ond tho hjghemt
resale value of any motor
oar aver built.

Unequaled inValue

Equipped with Electric Starting
and Lighting System, demount-
able rims, extra rim and non-sk- id

tires all around the Ford
Sedan at $645 is the greatest
motor car value ever produced

an enclosed car of comfort,
convenience and beauty. Reas-
onably prompt delivery. Terms
if desired.

NauiUturilt (garage
Einuirii
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